NEXT RIDE: JULY 30, 2004
MEET AT 5:15PM, RIDE AT 5:30PM
VETERANS PARK, DOWNTOWN GRAND RAPIDS
(CORNER OF FULTON AND SHELDON)

What is Critical Mass?
Critical Mass is a community bike ride designed to promote and celebrate pollution-free transportation. We ride through the streets of downtown Grand Rapids at rush hour to show that bikes are traffic and have a legitimate right to be in the streets. Critical Mass rides occur on the last Friday of every month in over 200 cities around the world.

For more information on Grand Rapids Critical, browse the various pages on this site. If you have questions about the ride, send a blank email to this address.

This has nothing to do w/ Bush, but they will be downtown on same day and the same organization is doing protesting also.

http://www.mediamouse.org/cm/